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V I1 I,Vj IAPI I I 1IIBy Seeking Happiness in Daily 
Tasks, Says Mrs. Jean 

Blewett.

! iÈ li! ifiT< easier to go wrong In selecting a 
1 rift for your sweetheart or wlte 
than anywhere else hi this Christman 
shopping business. It you spend too 
much your wife thinks you are extraTa
rant. If you spend too little your 
sweetheart thinks you are stingy. The 
safe middle ground Is one of the 
••Hydro-tested" Electric Chafing Dlshea 
We have them at vartous prlces. In both 
silver nickel and copper finish, and they 
win give more ecstatic delight than any
thing else you can select

$7l F#a (&)! II; - ! Marshmallow» Improve Many Desserts li! Ill0 \1 zli !rn HIS delicate confection has wonderful culinary possibilities and as it 
Is an inexpensive sweet It is a good asset for home cooks.

A Cake fillings of marshmallow are white and rich and become
firm quickly, but do not get hard, as egg and sugar mixtures do. The 

candy must be melted in a double holler for this, and to help the dissolving 
process cut each cube into small pieces with a pair of scissors. If the 

i shears get sticky dip them into water from time to time, but add no water 
to the candy unless the marshmallows are very dry, when a few drops may 
be put In. Fruit may be added to this filling, or nuts, and it may be tinted 
with cake coloring to any pleasing shade.

A second way to make marshmallow filling and frosting Is to boll a 
cup of sugar with four tablespoons of water until It threads from the 

A spoon. Pour this upon the stiffly beaten white of nne egg. Have eighteen 
1 fresh marshmallows cut In small pieces, stir these Into the hot frosting and 

beat with a fork until they are dissolved and the mixture is smooth.
I A delightful pudding sauce or a dressing to use on stale sponge cake

or angel cake is quickly made by dissolving two dozen marshmallows In a 
cup of hot milk. Use a double boiler for this. Whip a pint of cream and 
add the sweet mixture and chill It. Any preferred flavor may be used; 
Indeed, this Is the pleasant thing about marshmallows, they are delicious 
with any ordinary flavoring extract added and superfine with nuts and 
fresh fruits.

Fruit salad with marshmallow dressing Is this season’s newest sweet 
course; that It will be a popular one Is assure*, as It Is handsome as well 
as good tasting. To make It, cut six oranges In small bits and mix with 
half a can of shredded pineapple. Run a cup of English walnuts thru the 
food chopper and add them with a cup of chopped apples. Bananas and 
seeded Malaga grapes may be used also If an elaborate salad Is desired. 
Sprinkle this mixture with four tablespoon^ of lemon Juice and place on Ice 
while making the dressing. Out about sixteen marshmallows In quarters 
and pour a cup of hot cherry Juice over them. This fruit Juiee may be had 
from any confectioner, if you did not bottle any cherries last season for 
such uses. Have a pint of cream whipped stiff and beat the frnlt and dis
solved marshmallow Into It. Chill and pour over the fruit salad.

An ordinary cup of cocoa Is transformed Into a foamy, Inviting bever- 
.. , , , age if a few marshmallows are added to It after It Is made and just before
November Health Bulletin it is poured out.
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Don’t Worry About Others, is 
Her Advice to Froebel 

Society.

I! I «i> il $ ‘v 1S > H $ ylb
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! t iToronto Hydro Shop

226 Yonge St.
! i i
! i/ tThe Froebel Society met yesterday 

afternoon In Rosedale School. Miss 
Lillian Harding presiding. An address 
was given by Mrs. Jean Blewett, who 
spoke on the duty we owe ourselves 
of getting the best we can out of life 
and having a good time. This duty, 
said Mrs. Blewett. we are apt to look 
upon ourselves as virtuous tor neg
lecting. “With all thy getting get 
understanding," said Solomon. If he 
were alive today, said the lecturer. 
Solomon would say, "With all thy get
ting, get a good time, get the happi
ness from life that God Intended you 
should get” Neither leisure, idleness 
nor wealth would bring happiness, 
and yet it lies all about us. We have 
to find our happiness In our work. In 
the doing of our work in the best way 
we know how, our best Joy comes.

"Youth is n t a question of color 
nor form, but of expression, and the 
woman who takes In all • the beauty 
about her, who gets all possible out of 
life and gives all she can In return, 
is the one who keeps grandly 
and grandly young.”

Don’t Mind Others.
Many women are concerned as to 

what others think about them. The 
message of Mrs. Blewett to all such 
is “Never put the pulse -beat of your 
heart to anybody, else’s opinion.” Mrs. 
Blewett closed by giving three origi
nal poetic selections. “The Heart of 
the Child," "The Workman and the 
Angel" and “Cynthy.”

Vocal selections were given .by Miss 
Bertha Johnston. Miss Westman and 
Miss Evelyn Hail. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mrs. Blewett and the 
singers for the -pleasure they had 
given.
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TENEMENT HOUSES WEIGHING COINS 
OF ANCIENT TIMES DONE Bï MACHIN

The Wise Goose says she over
heard Joe Gander remark that Bill 
Rooster had no bad habite except he 
did like a cigar after a good meal, 
but she guessed he didn’t smoke on 
the average more than once a year.

There s another egg lost.” com
plained Mrs. Newlywed. “My hus
band won't eat them so soft"

them back ,n the boiling water 
aga n even if they have been broken," 
adilsed Mrs. Neighbor. "Just drop a 
Pin in the water with the egg and It 
will not run. out"
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tab Contrivance in United Stales 

Mint Eliminates Hand
Work.

i Common Vogue During 
Days of Old Roman 

Empire.
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A DAILY STORY FOR 
J» CHILDREN >

. IMORE WERE SICK 
BUT FEWER DO
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1till The Good Little Fairy.i ill One ot the Interesting c<m trivan 
that the United States Mint uaes 
the machine that weighs colas of all 
denominations

In 1910 the government coined about 
8.500,000 pieces ot gold, and 28,000,000' 
pieces of stiver. Formerly, each of 
these pieces had to be weighed by 
hand. Seated at long tables, each with 
a balance in front of her, were forty 
or fifty women “adjusters." It wag 
their duty to weigh each coin. Pleoe* 
that were too heavy, they 
with a file; those that were too light,J 
they put aside to be sent again to the 
melting-pot- Gold pieces they weight 
ed twice, once In blank and once at. 
ter coinage-

The new welghlng-machtnes have , 
each ten balances, which are set al 
the required weight ot the coins that ’ 
are to be tested, says Youth’s Compaa 
ion. Each machine weighs ten coins 'Ifl 1UCIID 1 M
at a time. If a coin betoo light. tke^S lNjUlXAPI
scale-beam movçs up. and the coin le1'® 
dropped Into a chute that carries tt to 9 DCIM
the “lights." If it be too heavy, the 1 tlljlIt
scale-beam drops, and the coin falls * swassai
Into another chute that leads to the 
"heavies." if it just balances, the 
coin drops among me coins that awil 
of the proper weight. The welching 
Is very rapid and very accurate.

There Is some slight “tolerance* fa 
the matter off weight; Per exempta 
the gold double-eagle should weigh 
Just 516 grains, but a coin of this de
nomination may weigh a grain more 
or less and still be passed as "good/1 
The standard weight of the silver-half-, 
dollar is 192.9 grains, and the margin* 
of tolerance Is 15 grains. The coin ; 
may weigh as little as 191.4 grains, and 
as much as 194.4 grains, but never - 
less than the first figure nor more 
than the second.

The standard fineness of all gold and 
silver coins is 900. In the gold coins 
a deviation of only one one-thotisandth 
from this Is permitted, and In the 
silver coins of only three 
eandths-

The so-called flve-cent nickel Is 
really only twenty-five per cent, nlokle: | 
the rest le copper- One cent pieces sre 
ninety-five per cent, 
per cent- tin and zinc.

The tenement house Is no new thing, 
for tn ancient Rome so great was their 
number and so badly were they put 
up -that in 69 A.D. the Emepror Otho. 
who was marching against VltelUns, 
found his way barred for 20 miles by 
the ruins of building» -that had been 
undermined by an Inundation. The 
spontaneous collapse of temememet 
houses, a writer In an exchange as
serts, was such a common thing that 
little attention was paid to It

The tenants of these bouses have 
been described by a writer of the time 
as fearing to be buried or burned 
alive. Companies existed for the pur
pose of propping and sustaining 
houses. ,

In comparison with the tenements 
of most modern cities, those of Rome 
were excessively high. Martial alludes 
to a -poor man. a neighbor, who had to 
mount 200 steps to reach Ms garret. 
That garret must have been perched 
nearly 100 feet above 'the level of the 
street.

It Is possible that Martial exagger
ated. but It Is certain that Augustus, 
to make less frequent the occurrence 
of disasters, limited the height ot new 
houses that opened upon the streets 
to about 68 feet. As this was a re
medial regulation, and referred only to 
new houses fronting on the street. It 
follows that some houses must have 
exceeded -that height This, moreover, 
was irrespective of the breadth of the 
street.

In Berlin the medium width of the 
streets Is 22 meters, and In Péris the 
narrowest streets are nearly eight 
meters wide, w#lle the streets of Rome 
extended only five or six meters, and 
on these narrow streets the -tall houses 
were buld-t. Light and air must have 
had some difficulty in penetrating those 
narrow walled-In passages.

II human
hl!i IE Once upon a time there was a little 

fairy who was always trying to help 
some one. No one could see her but 
she could see them and could help 
them in many ways.

One day she was skipping along in 
a deep wood and she met a poor old 
woman picking up pieces of wood . to 
bum. She looked so cold and tired 
and hungry that the little fairy almost 
cried out loud. Even If she had. the 
old woman could not have heard her. 
She kept on gathering the sticks and 
put them In her apron-

The fairy came up to her and 
touched her with her wand- Then the 
old woman 
and said: 
now or cold. I guess the air has done 
me good. I was eo tired a minute ago 
I was afraid I could not get home.”

You see the fairy had made her 
forget her troubles by touching her 
with her wand. After that the fairy 
hurried to the old woman’s home, for 
she wanted to get there first

When she reached the cottage she 
found everything very poor but neat 
and clean. There was nothing to eat 
In the eppboard but a few pieces of 
dry bread and a. half ctip of milk and 
no wood to make a fire.

She touched the wood box and If 
was full of wood- Then she went tc 
the cupboard and touched that and all 
of a sudden that, too, was full of nice 
things to eat

Next she built » fire In the stove 
and then out she flew and hid In a big 
bush so she could hear what the old 
woman would say.

When the old woman opened the 
door and saw the fire she could not 
say a word but Just looked and look
ed. Then she saw all the wood in the 
box and the food In the cupboard, and 
she Just dropped in a chair without 
saying a, word.
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The Province of OntarioI! i , . reports a

very welcome health barometer for 
the month of November. Disease has 
been quite as prevalent as last year 
buJ,Jh® list of deaths Is not so long.

The difficulty of obtaining accurate 
reports from the local doctors is 
shown In the incomplete tabulations 
of tuberculosis.

The following list Is handed out by 
,th® provincial health department:
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oSmallpox 

Scarlet Fever .. 298 
Diphtheria .. 
Measles ....

54 e 33Information Can Be Obtained 
of Almost Any Plant 

Desired.

♦ Azaleas.Toys8 165 12
.. 319 
.. 176 

Whoop. Cough. 63 
Typhoid Fevdr.. 120 
Tuberculosis . go 
Infan tUe

Paralysis ....... i
Cerebro-Spinal 

Meningitis ...

.I 22 237 13 Returns Musd 
Each Com 

vinçialG

5 91•J 1! Christmas is essentially the children’s 
season; and it Is quite natural for 
parents and adult relatives to wish 
to make them enjoy tt to the fullest

S At certain seasons of the year, not
ably Christmas time and Easter time.

i 11 44 2
28 142i 27
48 148 80 we cannot fall ’to notice the great 

flower-covered azaleas, whose double 
extent But this may be accomplish- waxen blooms, of rich cream, ertm-

____ ____ ed In a sensible Why. Moderation In son, and varying shades of pinks, fill
Totals ....1123 iis , "TT: everything Is greatly to be desired, many florists’ windows.

----------- --------------------- but never more so than In the making These are expensive plants to buy.
fH CRU8,De' ««t

ur Million Stickers Ordered for This It Is too bad that Christmas should ^2? ®,.re bouSht as such-
Year» Campaign Against bring with it ragged tempers and . w, e no one can deny their tropical

White Plague. frayed nerves, that the culmination of beautyi yet many do think they have
Fouir miiHn. T^TITT anxious planning and hard work a certain dwarfed appearance. And,

been orSild h.Ch(u9ta.f sea,s hav® should be irritable hysteria. I don’t b?!?aln,,y ,theae azaleas are most dlffl- 
tarium* Association *5? £atIonal Sanl- -think It is true that the real Christ- cu“ P,a”ts to keep, 
sade asainsr t?e annual Cru- massy feeling does not come without _J;n a few short weeks—alas, often
and of these pbgu®,pls >-ear a big rush of preparation and shop- ?ot ®yen —their whole beauty
been distributed T11?” hav® ping at the last minute, f0]16 The flowers wither and die.
booths for the "disTw^1iSS'fn«ï0 lnstaJ But thls >= Quite another matter, I leayea yellow, crinkle, fade, and
has so far lhe 8eala started to talk ot toys. It would be aob" ,aU ofr- And nothing Is left but
Princess, Rova1 and‘Cnrd»n ?îm.the wel1 lt aunts and uncles and cousins a 5^aI1 Çn^,rIe,d aad dwarfed tree, 
the King Edward Prlnoe Tbeatre8’ would stop to consider the true value ln™°toW?0Le Rouble lies In this one 
Queen’s and Walker House Mv-n"86’ of toys before showering a lot of faCt.". ^za,eas ar® known
key’s Restaurant the T'ninn them uP°n thelr young relatives. Toys as . ct>o1 house plants.” In
the C. P. R. and Traders™may be of educational value as well as hot rooms—and one must
ings; the Murray-Kay Co thekRobLrt a source ot amusement; but I claim ^L„hai,e^cessj'Ycly hot rooms are
Simpson Co. (three) * Cafeterts* rtk 11 ls a ”ad waste of money to buy ° ,f7en0 a ,n winter—these plftnts
(two), and the public Ubrart^tiwof e,aborate tbys’ Something far less 8l^ply up and die.
and the w-hlte-robed nurses are now coetly but of a more lasting nature ,. s n°t at all advisable for thé
to be found in these places by thoM w,lU 8ilve a chtld more Plea®ure. When î!d^ary housekeeper to attempt to
who desire to take even a small nart I’la“nlr.g a gift for a child consider In azal«a ,rom a small plant to
in the cause. The aim of the asso- a ,”ane, manner just what that child . SaTm1J1^want' .11 thInk 1 a(° 8af® 
elation Is to reach the sum of $25 000 w 1 en-'oy most, not particularly what tinri„ under ordinary condl-
this year, In contrast with $15,000 se- yoH would ,lke best to give him. v!, 1 , h,îg cannot be done,
cured last year. The Importance of ,Cb(M1se toys that children can play l, that, the8e Piants can be 
the movement ls evidenced by the fact wlth by themselves. There are some „lor years In a thrifty condition,
that there is now accommodation for toy8 80 complicated that It takes an "“h comparatively little trouble, but
two hundred patients at the Free Hos- adult to work them. Such toys are „ correct manner of caring for them 
pital in Muskokai the beneficiary of exPenslvc and useless; since they are an_°,n y be 'earned after considerable 
the enterprise, and lt takes from $76.- beyond the child’s grasp they are of îtPerîî?ce—an ®xPerlenc that is gain-
000 to $80,000 per annum to run this no benefit educationally. Games and eu at the coat of several costly plants-
institution. playthings for outdoor sports come «, However' one word to those who

first; skates, sleighs, snowshoes, to- i,«Xe an aza'ea* As the flowers are
boggans Then tool-chests, dolls’ wood th® Plant must
houses, books and cameras. A valu- îf'l l ‘î63*1 abeared, after the first
able Christmas gift is (he lesson bloomlnf has taken place- Do not be
children may be taught:" to get a lot epar,.ng.wl«l the shears, round off 
of pleasure out of the little things of ® lv head of the plant in Pre- 
llfe; to appreciate the kindness shown a Jr ,/amc manner that 
by those who prepared the Christmas ? your lllac bushes,

ir fun anti gifts; and to take cave ot the plant need repotting, do
l « books and toys provided. L1 immediately after blooming time

thT J°r? ,more' While ln lower keep 
the plant from the sun, and thus nrt'- 
serve the (lowers for a longer tim<?

hi The famous Kew Gardens were given 
to the British nation by Queen Victo
ria tn 1840. They are described by a 
writer in Pearson’s Weekly aa being 
a sort of huge botanical clearing house. 
There lt is said that one can get In
formation about any plant that may 
have been discovered. Letters of en
quiry from all parts of the world are 
received at the Kew Gardens.

Tho the very centre ot the plant 
•world, strange and rare plants that 
arrive there do not always take kiln-dlty 
to the great conservatories. They 
sicken and pine awt - and would die 
were it not for a small, cosy structure 
known as “the hospital." There they 
rapidly recover their health' and return 
to the public life once more.

The great pal-m house, one of the 
principal sights of -the gardens, was 
built in 1846, at a cost of £33,000. It 
fe $62 feet long, 100 feet broad and 60 
feet high, and contains nearly an acre 
of glass. Six huge ovens heat this en
ormous glass house. Three are kept 
going night and «day, summer and win
ter, and the other three in winter only. 
Over 17,000 feet of hot water piping 

J is used In the palm house.
Kew Gardens possesses one of the 

largest collection» of dried plants in 
the world—a collection which ls con
stantly being added to by travelers 
and eolentiflc institutions in all parts 
of the globe. To show how huge this 
collection really is, one bequest, that 
of Sir W. G. Hooker, 
fewer than 2,000,000 specimens of dried 
niants.
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TRIED RECIPESI 1il Never before had she been so 

happy. The next week the fairy did 
trie same thing, and as long as the 
old woman lived she had a warm fire 
and plenty to eat.

one-theu-Danish Crullers.
Two eggs and one half cup sugar 

beaten lightly together, one half cup
ful sour cream, one half teaspoonful 
baking soda, a little nutmeg, add two 
and one half cupfuls flour, which will 
make a dough sufficiently stiff to roll 
out on a floured board; then cut ln 
about two and one half Inch diamond 
shaped wieces, cut a slot ln centre and 
double one end thru the hole.
Into a skillet of hot lard and let them 
turn to a light brown. *

Black Chocolate Cake.

i if
M copper, and five •%

COURT GIVES DAMAGES
AGAINST CONTRACTOR

Rock Strike in G. T. R. Cut Puts 
Four Steam Shovels Out of 

Commission.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.ï .1 Prof. Barnes of McGill University, who

Sr4s&rs,e« ssstt-ithe problem of winter navigation, and I 
who, after the Titanic disaster, made' 
*®v,®ral voyages across the Atlantic 
to test a new Instrument to detect Ice
bergs at sea, will gjte an account of 
■his work before the Canadian Insti
tute at its meeting on Saturday even
ing, at the institute, 198 College street 
The lecture le open -to the public free 
of charge.

X ill Drop

*

I- ! (Specie! toTh, Toronto World) _
Chief Justice Sir Qlenholmr'FaW

l«one,na;^rded ,Wllliam Anderson 
$600 In the non-jury sittings of the 
high court, agatmt Thos.

CHOTHEK8Custard portion: Three fourths cup 
grated chocolate, half cup cold water, 
yolk ot one egg, half cup of brown 
sugar; boll until thick and then set 
aside to cool.

Cake portion: One cup granulated 
sugar, half cup of butter, two eggs, 
half teaspoon vanilla, half cup cold 
water, one teaspoon soda, two cups 
flour.

Cream butter and egg», add. (the 
custard portion, the soda, yolks ’ of 
eggs, then gradually the half cup of 
water and the flour. Last of all stir 
Ir, the whites of the three eggs stiffly 
beaten. Bake either ln layers or In 
loaf and Ice with chocolate boiled 
Icing.
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, vuurt, against Thos. E. Riley, 
local sewer contractor, for damages 
?n.“°C0?lnt ot ^Juries received when 

on a sewer on

I

UNDERSTATED THEIR AGE 
MARRIAGE IS DISSOLVED

I

Drink and Drug Habits
CURED AT !Î

The Gatlin Institute
The Gatlin Institute, established <dr 

over fourteen years, has met with the 
most extraordinary success, and Is new 
generally recognized as having the most 
satisfactory and permanent method 
for the cure of the Drug and Drink 
Habits. The Gatlin Treatment not only 
suppresses. the craving for liquor and 
drugs, but actually creates a loathing 
for them, and whilst perfectly harm
less, acts as a revivifying tonic, build
ing up the wasted tissues, and Invigor
ating the whole nervous system.

We guarantee that any drinker WtH; • ; 
completely lose the desire and craving 
for alcoholic drinks by taking the 
GATLIN THREE - DAY LIQUOR 
CURE

THE GATLIN DRUG HABIT CURB 
ls the only satisfactory and permanent $ 
method for the cure of the Drug Habit.
It Is a high-class, scientific treatinenfc’"i 
absolutely harmless, and will effect » 
cure In about 10 days.

The Gatlin Institute le now under 
the direction of DR. FREDERIC 8. 
BURKE, the eminent Drug and Uqeor 
Specialist.

For full, particulars call, writ* « 
phone. Address all communications to 
The Gatlin Institute Co., 428 Jsrrii 
Street (corner Maitland street), Tor
onto. Phone North 4538.
Cut out this

1 »! a cave-in occurred on a sewer 
which Anderson was employed.

Little progress was made on the 
question of accident benefit at 
days session of the Ontario confer- 
enoe of bricklayers and stonemasons, 
and It is likely that the convention 
will be continued until Saturday. To-
workWaS Spent lar*ely to committee

Ilf m Quebec Judge Annuls Contract 
Completed at Prescott by 

Runaway Pair.
G O O P S to-

: !E By GELETT BURGESS
AIGRETTES JA
Washington]

Press.)—Aigrettes] 
be admitted to 
either on hats 011 
to a final ruling 
collectors of cued 
will be admitted « 
feathers must bel

youMONTREAL. Dec. 3.—(Can. Press.)
—Tho married in Ontario—at Pres
cott -because Edward Gentry Thomp
son and Maud Baker, minors, had not 
obtained the consent of the young 
man’s parents, Joseph Henry and Mrs. 
Thompson, Montreal, according to Que- 
oec law, Judge Bruneau has dissolved ' 
their marriage. The petitioners for the i 
dissolution were Mr. and Mrs. Thomp- | 
son, and the defendant Napoleon 
ruche, tutor to Maud Baker.

The proof submitted showed 
the youtlrful pair, desiring to get 
;!ed, and knowing the stringent 
visions of the law here, planned t„ Rs 
tuope to the adjoining province. This 
plan they successfully carried out. ; 
and they had no difficulty in securing 
a license to be married In Ontario.

1 hey quickly hunted up a minister ! 
and were married by Rev. A. E Run
nels, a minister, at Prescott. It -.vou'-d 
appear that both the youthful ones 
nau represented to the minister tha. 
they were of age. The hoy. it seern» I 
told the minister he was 22 years o-' ' 
age, while the girl did likewise. " '

The happiness of

■>1|
Minced Beef on Toeet.iÜÜ?11 Altho the base of his skull 

fractured, and he
Cut the beef into small Pi6C6fl

Brown one quarter of a small onion In 
one tablespoonful of butter and add 
the minced meat and a very little 
water or stock. Simmer slowly for 
16 minutes, add pepper, salt and orte 
cup of milk. When boiling thicken 
and add one teaspoonful of parsley. 
Serve over rounds of buttered toast. 

Bran Cookies.

was
. . was considered at
death s door, after being càught In a 
belt yesterday, George Albon 18 now 
considered to have a chance for his 
life. A portion of the skull was re
moved at the hospital. The accident 
occured at the Maple Leaf flour mills 
and not the Klnteith 
was at first reported.

Rock was struck In a 25-foot cut 
by the steam shovels of the Confed
eration Company, in excavating for 
the shift of the Grand Trunk tracks 
In connection with the work oh No. 
3 section of the ship canal near Thor- 
old, and four shovels were damaged.

DATE NOT DECIDED ON
FOR CAGE BIRD SHOW

Arthur Atkinson Elected President 
and Representative to 

Exhibition.
annu»aI meetinr and elec

tion of officers of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society was held last 
evening and was attended by a large 
and enthusiastic number of Its me- 

1 bers.
i, The following officers were elected: 
Arthur Atkinson, hon, president: Dr.

- J. O. Orr, hon. vice-president; M 
Bowman, president; W. J. Way 
surer; H. H. S-peare, secretary.

Arthur Atkinson

I 'jg -t
-ii '!iil modes in brief.

M
1 Fur is used for collar and 

tailored suits ofR 1 cuffs on9 BIG SISJ

Three hundred 
Sisters’ Associate 

► * first combined ra 
hall. McGill strej 
noon at <15. Mi 
secretary, will gi 
address.

T) .. every material.
Bandings of black velvet v. 

vred in striking design in the 
combined with rich colored silke 
handsome waistcoats 
trimmings.

Moleskin continues in favor. Com
bined with rich brocade or tapestry it 
makes a modish small hat.
. are used for ornament-
lng black suede shoes.
r/fel^e!.ed buttons are seen on some 
of the long evening gloves. The col-
thLntSn?U,Sh' °f C°UrSe’ barmonlze with 
that of the gown with which the 
gloves are worn. X ine

til- embroid- 
tinsels 
make 

as well ae hat

that
mur-
pre-

paper mill, as
K. «

Sift together three cups of bran, 
one halt teaspoon of soda, one tea
spoon each of ginger and cinnamon 
and half a teaspoon of cloves and 
mix thoroly; add one half cup each of 
sugar, molasses and milk and one half 
cup shortening (melted over hot wa
ter) and mix all

XD 2>)
i -

1.f *

<5 WOMAN F
Stretched sorbs 

of Mrs. E. Pam 
road was fouiui 
«lay afternoon t 
house, 
body, the police 
due to carbolic p< 
will be held.

_ „ together thoroly.
Drop from a spoon upon a buttered 
pan. Bake 16 minutes. If preferred 
tiie spices may be omitted.

,1 trea- RCMAN ROOM FOR TEACHING LATIN.j]I was again elected 
representative to the Canadian Na- 

. I tional Exhibition. It was decided to 
hold the annual show on Dec. 26 and 

From the present outlook, 
year’s show will be a bumper

!vBw™h‘,S .t.hat Puplle will more quick- 
1 !?!? the language ot the an.-

0 1 j m,?n*’ w,1“n reciting In a room
housr‘enraltejj the prjnclPal room ln the 
fe family, the school
Doard has fitted up such a room ln th<* 
Hollywood high school, Los Angeles In- ,nBetbee 8tudy of Latin tifnereoj^ 
by a sense of reality regarding th-« 
Rontons, and their language seems alive 
anu not dead when one thinks of it be-

CHURCH BAZAAR. _ Uh‘"cLV

AM's®1"i the auepice3 of the Ladles'
Aid Society of Royce avenue PreehV, ea after the m^nuer of the ancients.

¥£“££!, *••*• =<•■=■«■ n.
day and Saturday of this week The number o 1 Sel1 a larke
proceeds are to be devoted to th» J»™ «t»” f îfunks- valises, suit cases.

CORA SABLE
What do you think
M/k °,f Cora Sabic.
Who rests her elbows

. on the table 
When there are folks
7 .L- , , 10 dinn«. too? 
i thmk she is
I’m glad th™ t y°"?

have always tried 
1 o keep pour elbows

at your side!

From tlNo Better Xmae Gift,
A present that will bring pleasure to 

the whole household all the time is'a 
Vlctrola selected from out of the large 
stock of Ye Olde Firme Helntzman 
and Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge

street.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Dr. Morley Wlckett will addréss the
4 l^n m8 panadlan Club tomorrow at 
4.15 pan., l„ the Y.W.C.A. hall, 21 Mc-
Meal C?tv” m SUKje2i beln8 “The 
ideal C.t>. Members are asked to
mating.1" the‘r Christmila cards at this

I the pair, however. ! 
appears to have been of short duration 1 
for after their return to Montreal they I 
lived but a short time together. When 
the secret leaked out, the boy’s parents 
became indignant and took immedi
ate steps to have 
aalde.

27. this
one.1

WANT THO

The local detect 
of a telegram from 

! enquiring for the 
(J Hearn, believed 
■s; requested to re 
his mother is dyii 

a have been unable

Struck
While travel! 

road yesterday af 
Lc. the property 
bakers, was stru. 
motor car (No. 23 
*everelv !n1.ired 11

Are You Going to Europe?
If you are contemplating a trip 

acroas the Atlantic you can get all the 
information regarding 

steamship travel at the office of 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, 63 Yonge 
street, also all kinds of foreign mon
eys, drafts and travelers’ cheques.

CALL WAS ACCEPTED.

Rev. M. A. MacLean of Calgary has 
I accepted a call to the pastorate of 
| Danforth Avenue Baptist Church. Mr.
1 MacLean will assume his duties early 

in January

the marriage eei Coupon and eend by mall |necessary

TELEPHONE FROM HOLLAND TO 
ENGLAND.

i MISS HARGRAVE TO SPEAK.

A meeting will be held in Victoria j 
College this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mis» j 
Hargrave, who has spent almost 25 i 
years In Japan as principal of one of 
the iargest mission schools there, will . 
give an address explaining the need of - 
^ Christian university Cor woui^r ii; 1 
tiiat «^pire

: THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO*
428 Jarvle Street, Terento

Please send me Booklet and full 
particulars regarding your 
Drink 

"Drug

41
A submarine telephone is to be laid 

between Holland and England. The 
cable will be 105 miles ln length and 
the total expense is estimated at more 
than $3,000,000. which will be borne ! 
conjointly by the two countries. On ! 
the Holland side the etarting point 
will probably be Westkapelle 
Island of Walcheren.

I ngHablt Cure
I , ' ÏÏ I !!j ‘ 11

Hi. .1

:Don’t Be A Goo,6/ I on the
terminal has not yet been^eclded

-.1J 1

’ : / Von./■
*>8

l

1
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